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DEPOSITORY INSTITUTIONS DEREGULATION COMMITTEE
Acceleration of the deregulation of interest rate ceilings on deposits is the
subject of recent DIDC request for public comment (see the 12/28/82 Fed. Reg., 
pp. 57729-33). Specifically, the Committee is requesting comments on whether 
it should: 1) remove all interest rate ceilings immediately or deregulate 
accounts with maturities of 91 days or more or eliminate all existing time 
deposit categories with maturities of less than 91 days and extend the maximum 
maturity on the new Money Market Deposit Account to 91 days; 2) accelerate its 
current schedule for phasing out interest rate ceilings; 3) simplify the 
current rate ceiling schedules; 4) simplify interest rate ceilings and other 
characteristics on the 26 week money market certificate and the 91 days time 
deposit; and, 5) simplify and rationalize other features of account categories 
such as minimum denomination and compounding of interest to make them more 
consistent. Comments are requested by 2/1/83. For additional information 
contact Alan Priest at 202/447-1880.
FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION
New depreciation rates have been prescribed for AT&T Long Lines and 17 telephone
companies by the FCC, and announced in a news release on 12/23/82. The 
release notes that the FCC adopted the straight-line equal life group (SLELg ) 
method of calculating depreciation in 12/80 and first prescribed using this 
method in 1/82. This adoption, along with others in recent FCC actions, means, 
according to the FCC, that is has now prescribed SLELG rates for the outside 
plant and central office equipment accounts for all carriers that have re­
quested such treatment. Implementation of remaining SLELg  rates for the re­
maining plant accounts is scheduled for 1983. For additional information 
contact Kenneth Moran at 202/634-1861.
HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF
A sweeping revision of the way Medicare pays hospitals which "will help restrain 
health cost inflation" was recently announced by HHS Secretary Richard S. 
Schweiker. According to an HHS press release, under the proposal, Medicare 
would set hospital payment rates in advance rather than reimbursing hospitals 
for whatever costs they incur in treating Medicare patients. The new hospital 
payment system would not change Medicare's coverage but would set "prospective" 
rates for various services which would be the same for all hospitals, adjusted 
for local labor rates. "Under the present system, hospitals have no real 
incentive to deliver efficient service," according to Secretary Schweiker, 
adding, "In fact, as Congress has recognized, the incentives are backward. The 
current system actually rewards excessive costs and inefficiency because it 
pays virtually whatever the hospital asks." The proposal, made in a 220 page 
report to Congress, was developed by the Health Care Financing Administration 
and is intended to eliminate the wide variations in what Medicare pays for 
similar treatment from different hospitals. Secretary Schweiker said that 
a prospective payment system could be in place as early as 10/83, if Congress 
approves the proposal. For additional information contact Claire Dorrell at 
202/245-6343.
TREASURY, DEPARTMENT OF
Advance commisions received by a cash basis commissioned insurance agent are to be
included in gross income in the year received, according to IRS Rev. Rul 83-12,
announced in news release IR-82-150. The IRS said the ruling concerns advance 
commissions which, though received, may not yet be considered earned according 
to the terms of the agent's contract. According to the IRS, taxpayers who will
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now be including these amounts in gross income in the year received will be 
changing their method of accounting and under Internal Revenue Code section 446, 
accounting method changes require the consent of the Commissioner of Internal 
Revenue. To facilitate the requests, IRS also released a procedure which allows 
taxpayers that must change their method of accounting for advance commissions 
to comply with today's ruling to receive the Commissioner's automatic consent 
by attaching Form 3115, Application for Change in Accounting Method, to a timely 
filed income tax return for the taxable year of the change. For additional 
information contact the IRS at 202/566-4024.
\
Beginning 1/1/83, payers who redeem certain obligations and pay interest of $10
or more on these obligations must file Form 1099-INT, Statement for Recipients
of Interest Income, and give a copy to the recipient, according to IRS news
release IR-82-154. Transaction reporting by payers may be used if payment is 
made on a U.S. savings bond, an interest coupon, or a discount obligation 
having a maturity date of one year or less. The 1983 version of Form 1099-INT 
is not available at this time. Until such time as the 1983 version is available 
for transactions occurring in 1983 payers should use the 1982 version, cross 
out "1982," and insert "1983" so it will be processed for the proper year.
Rev. Proc. 82-5, covering substitute form procedures, will be revised ac­
cordingly. Copy A of Form 1099-INT is required to be filed with the Service.
For transaction reporting, it may be filed at any time, but in no event later 
than 2/28 of the following year. Use Form 1096 to transmit Forms 1099-INT 
to the Service. For 1982, payers of original issue discount on obligations 
issued after 6/30/82, are required to report the original issue discount based 
on the daily ratable portion of the original issue discount. No specific box 
is provided for the daily ratable portion on the 1982 version of Form 1099-OID. 
Therefore, payers should enter the daily ratable portion in box 5 of Form 1099- 
OID, cross out the word "monthly" in the title of the box, and enter instead 
the word "daily." For additional information contact the IRS at 202/566-4024.
Toll-free telephone service and walk-in assistance to help taxpayers filing
federal tax returns will continue to be provided by the IRS, according
to a 1/27/82 news release IR-82-153. In addition, this year the IRS will 
offer group return preparation assistance in local communities during and 
after normal working hours or on weekends at such com munity sites as schools, 
libraries or other public or business locations. Groups can also get return 
preparation assistance at local IRS offices. For additional information on 
taxpayer assistance programs, including the Volunteer Income Tax Assistance 
Program and the Tele-tax recorded information system, contact the IRS at 
202/566-4024.
Issuers of mortgage subsidy bonds to be issued in 1983 may continue to rely on
state ceiling safe harbor limitations now published, according to a recent 
IRS press release, IR-82-156. Mortgage subsidy bonds are obligations of a 
state or local government issued to finance mortgages on single-family owner- 
occupied residences. Section 103A of the Internal Revenue Code provides that 
these bonds will not be tax exempt unless certain requirements are met. One 
requirement is that an issue of qualified mortgage bonds may not exceed the 
issuer's market limitation, which is a proportionate share of the state 
ceiling limitation, for a calendar year. A list of the 1982 state ceiling 
safe harbor limitations for each state and the District of Columbia was re­
leased on 7/13/82 in Rev. Proc. 82-44. The IRS will release the 1983 state 
ceiling safe harbor limitations as soon as those limitations are available.
For additional information contact the IRS Public Affairs Division at 202/ 
566-4024.
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SPECIAL: TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS ACT PASSED: AWAITS PRESIDENT'S SIGNATURE
The "Technical Corrections Act," H.R. 6056, and the "Oil and Gas Royalty Manage­
ment Act," H.R. 5121, both survived amendments introduced in joint House- 
Senate Conferences and were sent to the President for signature last week. 
Among the many provisions contained in the "Technical Corrections Act" is a 
House amendment to the Subchapter S Revision Act of 1982. The House-Senate 
conferees "intend that the IRS, in determining whether a Subchapter S corpora­
tion may have a taxable year other than a calendar year, generally will apply 
rules similar to the rules applicable to partnerships. Thus, based on current 
administrative practice, the conferees generally understand that the Service 
(IRS) will deem the business purpose test of section 1378 to be satisfied when 
the corporation’s fiscal year would result in deferral of income to all share­
holders of three months or less. However, if a corporation which was in exis­
tence on 1/1/82, and which has a fiscal year ending on or after 9/30/82, and 
on or before 12/31/82, is eligible to make an ’S’ election after 9/30/82, and 
does so within 75 days of the close of its fiscal year that ends in 1982, then 
the conferees intend that retention of the same fiscal year by the ’S’ corpora 
tion will satisfy the business purpose requirement. The agreement also pro­
vides that the special liquidation relief applies with respect to stock or 
securities transferred to the Subchapter S corporation after 9/3C/82." Both 
bills are expected to be signed into law by the President.
For additional information, please contact Jim Kovakas, Gina Rosasco, 
Nick Nichols or Kathee Baker at 202/872-8190.
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